
Life

CORNERSTONE
APPLICATION
Recovering After A Storm
Mtt 7:24-27

Divinity: God Aware

Father: Can I trust that the Father will use this storm for my good? 

Son: Can I trust that the Son can accomplish this work? 

Spirit: Do I welcome the Spirit to begin this work now? 

Humanity: Self Aware

Full Humanity: What am I experiencing in my body, mind, soul, and heart? 

Sinless Humanity:  What sins/evil against me or committed by me do I confess &
repent for? (List anything and everything you want the cross to save you from.) 



CORNERSTONE
APPLICATION
Renovating After A Storm
Mtt 7:24-27

Justification: I receive Christ's cleansing, forgiveness, and righteousness to...

Propitiation: What anger, punishment, disappointment, and regret do I
release? 

Redemption: What are the things I thought could never be changed? 

Death

Reconciliation: What areas felt far from Jesus but I now accept His closeness? 

Adoption: What areas of my life do I want to attach to the Father's? 

Sanctification: What Christlikeness is the Father developing in me through
this? 



CORNERSTONE
APPLICATION
Restoring After A Storm
Mtt 7:24-27

Reality: What areas do I need hope for? 

Validation: What is the Father saying to re-affirm, encourage, and love me? 

New Law: What are the loving beliefs, emotions, and thoughts Jesus is
stirring? 

Good Works: What are the small love actions that Jesus is leading me to take? 

Bodily: What motivation, energy, strength, or new skills do I need? 

All Things: What practical or situational miracles do I trustfully ask for? 
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CORNERSTONE
APPLICATION
Renewing After A Storm
Mtt 7:24-27

Sovereignty: What are the areas that I need to entrust to Jesus' rule? 

Spirit Filled: I invite the Holy Spirit to come afresh and dwell in power in... 

Christ's Church: How can I involve my church in what I am pursuing? 

Great Commission: How are these areas meant to benefit my neighbours? 

Second Coming/Heaven:  What hopes/desires can only be fulfilled in eternity? 
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